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a b s t r a c t 

Dynamically tunable biomaterials are of particular interest in the field of biomedical engineering because 

of the potential utility for shape-change materials, drug and cell delivery and tissue regeneration. Stimuli- 

responsive proteins formed into hydrogels are potential candidates for such systems, due to the genetic 

tailorability and control over structure-function relationships. Here we report the synthesis of genetically 

engineered Silk-Elastin-Like Protein (SELP) photoresponsive hydrogels. Polymerization of the SELPs and 

monomeric adenosylcobalamin (AdoB 12 )-dependent photoreceptor C-terminal adenosylcobalamin binding 

domain (CarH C ) was achieved using genetically encoded SpyTag-SpyCatcher peptide-protein pairs under 

mild physiological conditions. The hydrogels exhibited a partial collapse of the crosslinked molecular net- 

work with both decreased loss and storage moduli upon exposure to visible light. The materials were also 

evaluated for cytotoxicity and the encapsulation and release of L929 murine fibroblasts from 3D cultures. 

The design of these photo-responsible proteins provides new stimuli-responsive SELP-CarH C hydrogels for 

dynamically tunable protein-based materials. 

Statement of significance 

Dynamically tunable stimuli-responsive biomaterials provide potential utility in biomedical en- 
gineering as candidates for soft robotics and biomimetic devices, as well as vehicles for cell 
and drug delivery/release. Photoresponsive systems are of particular interest as the activation 

mode, due to the simple input required and avoidance of additions of chemical catalysts or 
other exogenous components to drive the process. Here, SELP-based light responding hydro- 
gels prepared here self-assembled into a dynamic hydrogels in the presence of AdoB12 in the 
dark and disassembled upon exposure to light to release encapsulated cells. This SELP-based 

stimuliresponsive hydrogel represents a useful strategy for designing smart biomaterials for 
cell, protein and molecule delivery, here using light as the triggering mechanism. 

© 2020 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

Silk-Elastin-Like Proteins (SELPs) are well-studied genetically 

ngineered biopolymers noted for elastic properties and utilized 

n biomedical applications for controlled drug delivery [1] . Tradi- 

ional biomaterials have functioned as passive scaffolds for cells, 

issues and biomolecules and often consist of synthetic polymers. 

hese polymers tend to present limitations in the ability to re- 

pond to different types of signals or stimuli involved in biolog- 

cal processes, or in some cases may impose cytocompatibility 

hallenges such as with acrylamide-based systems [ 2 , 3 ]. Thus, ad- 

anced, dynamic and stimuli-responsive materials that can mimic 
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he complexity of biological systems would be advantageous, with 

etention of biological compatibility. These next-generation materi- 

ls should have the capability to respond to artificial and biological 

ignals and dynamically adjust or tune to a desired outcome [ 4 , 5 ]. 

SELPs polymers are genetically engineered chimeric proteins 

onsisting of repeat units of silk and elastin peptide motifs [ 1 , 6 ].

he GXGVP sequence of the elastin domain provides elasticity 

nd dynamic features, as well as solubility. The GAGAGS sequence 

f the silk domain provides mechanical stiffness and physical 

rosslinks, with more limited solubility. The resulting SELPs have 

 combination of useful biological and mechanical properties in- 

luding elasticity, stiffness and tunable stimuli-responsive features 

7] . The silk to elastin ratio in SELPs impacts assembly, informing 

he design of materials with predictable mechanical stiffness [ 8 , 9 ]. 

hese types of SELPs materials have been fabricated into various 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.actbio.2020.12.018
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tructures which are useful in tissue engineering and drug deliv- 

ry [9] . 

Along these lines, the fabrication of light-responsive biomate- 

ials are of interest as a facile approach to regulate molecule, cell 

nd tissue dynamics with high spatiotemporal accuracy, as most 

ight sources are cytocompatible [10-15] . Further, with advances 

n synthetic chemistry, progress has been made in the synthesis 

f dynamically tunable photoresponsive biomaterials [16-18] . For 

D and 4D cell culture, some chemically-decorated synthetic hy- 

rogels have been prepared with a combination of photochemistry 

nd other orthogonal click reactions [19-22] . For controlled release 

rom these matrices, photoresponsive devices have been prepared 

 10 , 17 , 23-25 ]. However, despite these successes, many challenges 

emain. Conventional hydrogels are often limiting in desired dy- 

amic signals, such as spatial or temporal control of formation and 

egradation, response to biological stimuli such as enzyme cataly- 

is or ligand receptor binding, and mechanical strength. Thus, the 

ynamic features of materials utilized to date are mostly limited 

o simple forms of physical and chemical properties which do not 

imic the complex conditions found in vivo . Thus, advanced engi- 

eering of mechanics and spatiotemporal presentation of bioactive 

oieties, as well as the manipulation of multiscale shape, struc- 

ure, and architecture are desired to achieve more tunable and rel- 

vant features. 

The assembly of genetically engineered peptides into molecular 

etworks having regulated and controlled properties can be a use- 

ul strategy to prepare light-responsive biomaterials [26-29] . Na- 

ure has evolved many proteins and functional domains which can 

ense and respond to various environmental and biological stimuli, 

ncluding light, as well as metal ions, pH, oxidative stress and spe- 

ific molecules [30] . These protein domains have also been used 

n the synthesis of dynamically tunable and stimuli-responsive 

iomaterials. For example, calmodulin-based protein biomaterials 

ave been synthesized and are responsive to calcium ions and tri- 

uoperazine, with dynamic properties [ 30 , 31 ]. 

Recently, the light-responsive transcriptional regulator protein 

f bacterial carotenoid synthesis (CarH) was reported that can 

ense and respond to visible light. The C-terminal domain of CarH 

rotein (CarH C ) is an adenosylcobalamin (AdoB 12 ) binding do- 

ain that responds to light in the presence of AdoB 12 [32-35] . 

he AdoB 12 -dependent protein is involved in the biosynthesis of 

arotenoids in response to light. CarH has four monomeric do- 

ains and the monomeric apoprotein forms tetramers upon bind- 

ng AdoB 12 in the dark [32] . Upon exposure of this tetramerized 

arH C domain complexed with AdoB 12 in the dark to white or 

reen light (522 nm), the complex dissociates into monomers due 

o the cleavage of the carbon-cobalt bond in the CarH C tetramer 

omain, along with a conformational change in protein struc- 

ure. The dissociation of the CarH C tetramer proceeds through a 

ob(III)alamin intermediate which forms a stable adduct with the 

rotein [ 33 , 34 ]. 

SpyTag/SpyCatcher chemistry is a suitable system to gener- 

te long-chain protein polymers [36] . Genetically encoded Spy- 

ag and SpyCatcher consist of a peptide and protein pair that 

pontaneously form a strong and irreversible isopeptide bond un- 

er physiological conditions [36-38] . The SpyTag-SpyCatcher chem- 

stry is suitable for immobilization, labeling, binding and generat- 

ng new types of protein architectures. Genetically encoded Spy- 

ag can react and form a spontaneous amide bond with its part- 

er SpyCatcher under a wide range of conditions. The system is 

iologically compatible and the product of this reaction is sta- 

le to Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate (SDS) detergent even at 100 °C. The 

hemistry is efficient and modular, thus useful in biomolecular 

maging, synthesis of biologically active materials and the control 

f biomacromolecular topology [ 26 , 28 , 38-43 ]. These same features 
w

215 
nd utility suggest options to generate complex and responsive 

iomaterials. 

The purpose of this study is the construction of bioactive 

hotoresponsive SELPs using light-triggered assembly-disassembly 

eatures of the CarH C protein. The proteins were prepared with 

pyTag-SpyCatcher chemistry towards tunable and light stimuli- 

esponsive features. The assembly of the protein components into 

upramolecular architectures as light-responsive and multipurpose 

iopolymers was pursued. 

. Materials and methods 

.1. Design, construction, cloning, expression and protein purification 

The SELPs monomer (amino acid sequence = (GVGVP) 4 
G Y GVP) 1 (GVGVP) 3 (GAGAGS) 1 ) was designed with one silk do- 

ain (GAGAGS) and eight elastin domains (GVGVP) to generate 

E8Y with silk to elastin domain ratio of 1:8. ( Fig. 1 A) . The

hort oligonucleotides encoding the SELPs monomer (GGTGTAG- 

AGTACCCGGTGTAGGCGTTCCGGGTGTTGGAGTTCCGGGCGTTGGTGTA 

CAGGGTATGGCGTACCGGGCGTTGGTGTGCCTGGTGTTGGAGTTCCGGG

GTTGGTGTCCCAGGAGCTGGTGCGGGGTCC) was commercially syn- 

hesized (GeneScript, NJ, USA). SE8Y monomer was cloned into 

he pET30a expression vector between BseR I and Acu I (both 

hese sites were inserted into the pET30a vector by modifying 

hese vector restriction sites) ( Supplementary Fig. S1 ). Dimers 

f SE8Y [(SE8Y) 2 ] were prepared by using recursive directional 

igation (RDL) for the seamless cloning of monomeric genes in 

he pET30a vector. The RDL cloning strategy is provided in the 

upplementary information ( Supplementary Fig. S9) . SpyTag, 

pyCatcher and CarH C were cloned individually into the pUC57 

loning vector between BamH I/ EcoR I restriction sites. To make a 

nal recombinant protein cassette of ACA, SpyTag, (SE8Y) 2 , CarH C 

omain, (SE8Y) 2 and SpyTag were sub-cloned between Nde I/ Kpn I, 

pn I/ BamH I, BamH I/ EcoR I, EcoR I/ Sac I, and Sac I/ Xho I restriction sites

f pET30a vector. Similarly, the final recombinant protein cassette 

f BCB was prepared by sub-cloning SpyCatcher, (SE8Y) 2 , CarH C 

omain, (SE8Y) 2 and SpyCatcher between Nde I/ Kpn I, Kpn I/ BamH I, 

amH I/ EcoR I, EcoR I/ Sac I, and Sac I/ Xho I restriction sites of pET30a

xpression vector. The detailed cloning plan is provided in the 

upplementary information ( Supplementary Fig. S10 ) Cloning 

as carried out with the help of gene-specific primers listed in 

upplementary materials ( Supplementary Table S1 ). All clones 

ere confirmed by restriction digestion and sequencing (Genewiz, 

oston lab, Cambridge, MA, USA). pUC57 cloning vector and 

ET30a expression vector was used for cloning and expression. E. 

oli strain 10- β was used for cloning and plasmid amplification. 

lasmids were isolated with the help of QIAprep spin miniprep 

its (Qiagen, USA). For protein expression, E. coli strain BL21 

DE3) was used and the cells were grown at 37 °C and 250 rpm 

n Hyper Broth medium supplemented with glucose and the 

election marker kanamycin to mid-log phase. To overexpress 

roteins, cells were induced by adding 1 mM isopropyl β-D-1- 

hiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) when the optical density, OD 600, was 

etween 0.6 to 0.8 at 37 °C. Induction was continued until 4 h. 

ELP-Fusion Proteins (ACA and BCB) were purified following stan- 

ard Inversion Transition Cycling (ITC) method ( Supplementary 

ig. S11 ) [ 7 , 44 , 45 ] . Cells were harvested using by centrifugation

t 6,0 0 0 rpm and 4 °C for 30 minutes. The pellet was resuspended

n 1X PBS buffer (3g pellet in 45ml) with 10 mg lysozyme. Cells 

ere lysed by sonication at 40% power for 10s, then paused for 5 

inutes, and then repeated 3 times. Lysed cells were centrifuged 

t 8,0 0 0 rpm, 4 °C for 15 minutes to pellet the cell debris. Clear

ysate (supernatant) was saved and diluted with an equal volume 

f 2X TN buffer (300 mM NaCl, 20 mm Tris-HCl, pH8). Samples 

ere incubated in a 40 °C water bath for 1h and then centrifuged 
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Fig. 1. Diagrammatic representation of the assembly of recombinant SELPs incorporated with photoresponsive CarH C peptide . The recombinant protein (SELPs with 

CarH C ) assembled into a molecular network through adenosylcobalamin (AdoB 12 ) induced CarH C tetramerization in the dark and disassembled upon exposure to light (white 

light). Color code; Black block- CarH C domain; Red-green blocks- SELPs peptide. A: Block diagram of SELPs monomer B: Diagrammatic representation of domain arrangement 

in the recombinant fusion protein ACA. Red color: elastin domain; green color: silk domain; black color: CarH C domain. At both ends, SpyTag is attached (blue color). 

C: Diagrammatic representation of domain arrangement in the recombinant fusion proteins BCB. Red color: elastin domain; green color: silk domain; black color: CarH C 

domain. At both ends, SpyCatcher is attached (purple color). D: Diagrammatic representation of proteins oligomerized/polymerized through SpyTag-SpyCatcher chemistry. 

The resulting polymers can further be assembled into a molecular network. Red color indicates separate silk and elastin proteins incorporated with photoresponsive CarH C 

protein in between. E: The resulting polymers can further be assembled into a molecular network through AdoB 12 -induced CarH C tetramerization in the dark F: Dissociation 

of CarH C tetramer into monomers resulting in a gel sol transformation under white light exposure G: Structures of CarH C protein. (a) CarH C dark state tetramer, showing the 

four identical subunits in four colors, and four molecules of AdoB 12 one bound to each subunit. (b) CarH C light-state monomer with AdoB 12 one bound to each subunit. Light 

exposure disassembles tetrameric CarH C accompanied by the degradation of AdoB 12 . Panel H adapted and modified from Figure 4 in reference [49] . H: SpyTag-SpyCatcher 

chemistry. The amide bond formation between SpyTag and SpyCatcher peptides. 
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t 5,0 0 0 rpm, 40 °C for 3 minutes. The supernatant was discarded

nd the pellet resuspended with 10 ml of deionized (DI) water. 

arget proteins were recovered in DI water by shaking at 4 °C/25 °C 

vernight. Samples were centrifuged at 8,0 0 0 rpm, 4 °C for 15 

inutes, and the supernatant was dialyzed against DI water for 

 days at 4 °C using 10,0 0 0 Da MWCO dialysis tubing on a stir

late. Lyophilization was run at -100 °C and lyophilized proteins 

ere stored at -80 °C. Eluted purified proteins were analyzed by 

DS-PAGE on NuPage 4-20% bis-Tris gels. The gels were stained 

ith blue safe stain and visualized with a gel documentation 

ystem (Syngene, MD, USA). 

.2. Polymerization and hydrogel preparation 

To check polymerization of ACA and BCB, purified and 

yophilized proteins were dissolved in PBS to yield 10 wt% so- 

ution and mixed in equimolar ratio and allowed to polymerize 

t normal physiological conditions, room temperature, and at 4 °C. 
216 
he integrity of the polymerized proteins was checked with 4- 

0% SDS-PAGE. AdoB 12 (Sigma Aldrich, USA) was dissolved in PBS 

o a final concentration of 10 mM. In the case of the two sepa- 

ate recombinant proteins, they were mixed at an equimolar ra- 

io and allowed to polymerize for 5 minutes, followed by the ad- 

ition of a stoichiometric amount of AdoB 12 in the dark at room 

emperature. For example, to prepare SELP-CarH C hydrogels, 20μl 

f 10 wt % of 40 kDa protein was mixed with 31.25μl of 10 wt%

f 62 kDa protein, followed by the addition of 2.5μl of 10mM 

f AdoB 12 and allowed to polymerize in the dark for 12 h. 4:1 

arH C to AdoB 12 ratio was maintained because one molecule of 

doB 12 reacts with four CarH C domain to form a tetramer of 

arH C . To prepare enzymatically cross-linked SELP-CarH C hydro- 

els, lyophilized protein powder was dissolved in PBS at 4 °C for 

 h to form a stock solution. Horseradish peroxidase (HRP) type 

I lyophilized powder (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) was mixed 

ith deionized water to form a stock solution of HRP of 40 mg/mL 

ith a concentration of 10,0 0 0 U/ml. To fabricate enzymatically 
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ross-linked 10% SELP-CarH C hydrogels, 6 μL of HRP stock solu- 

ion was added to 100 μL 10% SELP-CarH C -AdoB 12 solution, and 

hen the crosslinking reaction of SELPs was initiated by adding 

.2 μL of 30 wt% H 2 O 2 solution to the SELPs and HRP mixture

ith a final H 2 O 2 concentration of 18 mM. The reaction mixture 

as gently mixed and incubated at 4 °C overnight to allowed to 

olymerize. 

.3. Scanning electron microscopy 

The recombinant proteins ACA and BCB were formed into hy- 

rogels at 4 °C upon the addition of 10 mM of AdoB 12 , as de-

cribed above. The hydrogels were lyophilized with a Labconco 

reeze dryer. The dried hydrogel samples were fractured in liquid 

itrogen to expose cross-sections, followed by attachment to a car- 

on tape on a stub and coating with Pt/Pd to a thickness of 10

m with an EMS 200T D dual-head sputter coater. SEM images 

ere taken with a field emission scanning electron microscope (Ul- 

ra55, Zeiss) using an SE2 detector at 5.00 kV. 

2.4. Dynamic shear rheology measurements 

Dynamic time, strain, and frequency sweep experiments were 

un on a strain-controlled rheometer (ARES-RFS, TA Instruments, 

SA) with a standard transparent parallel-plate geometry (8 mm 

iameter). For test materials, hydrogels were prepared from the re- 

ombinant proteins by mixing 10 wt% of both proteins in PBS and 

0 mM of AdoB 12 in PBS. The real-time gelation process and the 

artial collapse of the crosslinked molecular network were moni- 

ored by dynamic time-sweep with the fixed frequency of 1 rad/s 

nd the strain of 5% at 25 °C for 12 h. For gelation, all ingredients

ere mixed as described in the method section and placed on par- 

llel plates of the rheometer and tested as per the set parameter 

all experiments performed in dark). Dynamic stress sweep of pro- 

ein gel was performed at a fixed frequency of 6.28 rad/s at 25 °C. 

o prevent light exposure and to maintain dark conditions, all sam- 

les were covered with aluminum foil. For the light-dependent 

egradation rheological tests, the gel form of material was utilized. 

hotolysis was conducted by exposing the SELP-CarH C hydrogels 

o an LED light (30 klux) (Electrix TM , New Haven, USA). The light 

ource was focused on the material between two parallel plates of 

he rheometer. 

.5. Light response 

The 10 wt% solution of each protein and the 10 mM solution 

f AdoB 12 were prepared in PBS. To prepare SELP-CarH C hydrogels, 

doB 12 and solutions of both proteins were mixed and cured in the 

ark for 12 h at room temperature. To examine the effect of light 

n protein release, the gels were either exposed to white LED light 

Electrix TM , New Haven, USA) (30 klux) for 20 min to 1 h or kept

n the dark as controls. Both types of samples were immersed with 

00 μL PBS and transferred to the dark. 

.6. Cytocompatibility 

Cytocompatibility of the hydrogels was investigated by cultur- 

ng L929 murine fibroblasts from mouse subcutaneous connective 

issues (ATCC, Manassas, VA) on the hydrogel surfaces or within 

he hydrogel matrices for 7 days. Lyophilized protein components 

ere sterilized by ethyleneoxide (ETO) and then dissolved in ul- 

rapure water, while AdoB 12 prepared in 1X PBS was sterile fil- 

ered using 0.22 μm Polyvinyl Difluoride (PVDF) syringe filters. For 

urface-seeding, a 10% w/v prehydrogel solution was mixed with 

doB 12 at a final concentration of 10 mM, pipetted into 48 well 

lates and incubated at 4 °C in the dark for 4h. L929 murine fibrob-

asts were seeded on the hydrogels at a density of 8,0 0 0 cells/cm 

2 

nd cultured for 7 days in an incubator at 37 °C with 5% CO . Cell
2 

217 
iability was analyzed by live/dead assay (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) 

ollowing the cell suspension protocol without washing steps pro- 

ided by the manufacturer to preserve dead or loosely attached 

ells. Briefly, 2 μL of 50 μM calcein and 4 μL of 2 mM ethidium

omodimer-1 solutions were added directly into 1 mL of culture 

edia. Samples were incubated for 20 min at room temperature in 

he dark and imaged under a fluorescence microscope (Keyence, IL, 

SA). Metabolic activity of the cells was monitored using alamar- 

lue viability assay (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) at 1, 3, 5, and 7 days, 

nd percent dye reduction was calculated according to the man- 

facturer’s instructions. For cell encapsulation, cells were mixed 

ith 200μL pre-hydrogel solution in 1X PBS at a density of 1 × 10 6 

ells.mL −1 and gelation was induced with AdoB 12 at 4 °C in the 

ark. After 4 h, the hydrogels were dipped in growth media and 

ultured at 37 °C. Metabolic activity of the encapsulated cells was 

etermined by alamarBlue assay at days 1, 3, 5, and 7. For the 

ell release studies, the pre-hydrogel solution and cell suspension 

ere mixed in Eppendorf tubes. After 4 h of gelation at 4 °C, cell- 

aden gels were transferred into 48-well plates and flushed with 

rowth media for 24 h culture in an incubator at 37 °C with 5% 

O 2 . After exposing the samples to white LED light (30 klux) for 

0 min, released cells were collected by centrifugation at 1,400 

pm for 5 min and seeded in 48 well plates at a density of 10,0 0 0

ells.cm 

−2 . After 12 h of incubation in growth media, cells were 

ive/dead stained and cell viability was estimated from 5 random 

uorescent micrographs of each sample (n = 3) using the live/dead 

taining macro of the software ImageJ. 

.7. Statistical analysis 

All data are indicated as mean ±S.D. (standard deviation) for n 

3. GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA) was used to 

erform a two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey’s post 

oc multiple comparison test to determine statistical significance 

 

∗p ≤ 0.05, ∗∗p ≤ 0.01, ∗∗∗p ≤ 0.001). 

. Results 

.1. Protein construct design 

To prepare SELP-CarH C polymers, two gene constructs 

ere designed: 1. SypTag-(SE8Y) 2 -CarH C -(SE8Y) 2 -SpyTag 

ACA; 40 kDa) and 2. SpyCatcher-(SE8Y) 2 -CarH C -(SE8Y) 2 - 

pyCatcher (BCB; 62 kDa). The SE8Y monomer consists of 

 46 amino acid sequence with 8 repeat units of GVGVP 

lastin peptide and 1 unit of GAGAGS silk peptide at a ratio 

f 8:1((GVGVP) 4 (GYGVP) 1 (GVGVP) 3 (GAGAGS)) ( Fig. 1 A-C ). The 

omplete nucleotide and amino acid sequences for both constructs 

re given in the supplementary materials ( Supplementary Figs. 

2-8 ). Detail cloning steps necessary to access fusion of ACA 

nd BCB proteins are provided in the supplementary information 

 Supplementary Figs. S9-10 ). Both fusion proteins were purified 

y ITC method at a transition temperature of 40 °C with an average 

ield of purified protein of about 2 g/L. ITC method steps are also 

iven in supplementary information ( Supplementary Fig. S11 ). We 

roposed that the formation of protein-polymers would be based 

n the interaction and covalent bond formation between SpyTag 

nd SpyCatcher placed at the ends of both constructs. These 

ELP-CarH C polymers would be dominated by AdoB 12 -induced 

etramerization of the CarH C domain to form hydrogels ( Fig. 1 B-F ). 

he purity and molecular size of proteins were analyzed on 4-20% 

DS-PAGE and MALDI-TOF mass spectrum ( Supplementary Figs. 

12-15 ). Purity of ABA was high quality, however, we observed 

ome impurities in BCB. We attempted to separate the impu- 

ities by size exclusion chromatography but yield was low and 

nsufficient for further experimentation. 
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Fig. 2. Biosynthesis scheme of SELP-CarH C hydrogels . Steps indicating the biosynthesis of a hydrogel. Proteins ACA and BCB were dissolved in PBS to yield 10 wt% solu- 

tions. AdoB 12 was dissolved in PBS to a final concentration of 10 mM. Protein A and B were mixed at an equimolar ratio and polymerized, followed by the addition of a 

stoichiometric amount of AdoB 12 in the dark at 25 °C temperature and incubated overnight . Scale bars are 10 mm. SDS-PAGE gel picture is indicating the purification of ACA 

(step 1), BCB (step 3), and polymerization of ACA and BCB (step 5). SEM image of a hydrogel is attached in step 8. Detailed description is given in supplementary information. 
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.2. Synthesis of SELP-CarH C hydrogels 

Purified and lyophilized protein powder was dissolved in phos- 

hate buffer saline (PBS) to achieve a 10 wt% solution in PBS. 

he 10 wt% solution of ACA and BCB proteins were mixed at an 

quimolar ratio and allowed to polymerize and followed by the 

ddition of a stoichiometric amount of AdoB 12 to initiate gelation 

n the dark at room temperature. Gelation started within 5 min- 

tes and continued typically for at least 2 h. A red gel-like material 

ormed that was sensitive to light. Before the synthesis of a hydro- 

el, the protein polymers ACA and BCB were assessed by SDS-PAGE. 

 Supplementary Fig. S16 ). Proteins polymers of higher molecular 

eight (ranging from ~175 kDa and above) than either of ACA and 

CB were observed, indicating polymerization of both proteins. The 

CA and BCB conjugates formed porous and entangled networks 

t the microscale, revealed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 

 Supplementary Fig. S17 ), which confirmed the formation of hy- 

rogels. The SEM images showed that freeze-dried SELPs hydrogels 

ere porous and the average pore size was about 7 μm. 

.3. Light-induced gel-sol transition of SELP- CarH C hydrogel 

The synthesized gels were exposed to light and the gel con- 

erted to liquid with about 20 min of exposure to white LED light 

30 klux) ( Fig. 2 ). This gel-sol transition can be explained by the

ight-induced disassembly of CarH C tetramers ( Fig. 3 A ). The poly- 

er integrity was also analyzed before gel formation and after 

ight exposure of the hydrogels by SDS-PAGE ( Supplementary Fig. 

18 ). This result confirmed the polymerization of the ABA and BCB 

roteins aided by the SpyTag SpyCatcher reaction during gelation. 

or control, we enzymatically crosslinked the gel using tyrosine of 

lastin block in SELP-CarH C polymer and this gel was not respond- 

ng to the light because dityrosine crosslinking of elastin block can- 

ot disrupt by white light ( Fig. 3 B ). 
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.4. Rheological properties of SELP-CarH C hydrogel 

The gelation and dissociation process of SELPs samples were 

nalyzed by dynamic time and stress sweeps in rheometry. The 

ixture of ACA, BCB, and AdoB 12 in the dark showed a grad- 

al increase in storage modulus G’, indicating the building up of 

olecular network ( Fig. 4 A ). After 2 h, the modulus reached ~2.5 

Pa for G’ and ~1.5 kPa for G”. In the control experiment, where 

nly the ACA and BCB were mixed in the absence of the AdoB 12, 

he G’ was lower by three-orders of magnitude and was time- 

ndependent within at least 2 h ( Fig. 4 B ). Conventionally, G’ in-

icates the crosslinking densities and a larger G’ than G’’ indi- 

ated that the sample was a gel. The results suggested that AdoB 12 

as essential to form CarH C tetramerization that led to a higher 

rosslinking density in comparison with the linear polymerization 

y only ACA and BCB. When the hydrogel, formed by mixing ACA, 

CB, and AdoB 12 , was exposed to the white light (30 klux), the G’ 

ropped from 4.13 kPa to 3.15 kPa in about 20 min and remained 

argely constant afterward ( Fig. 4 C ). During the light exposure, the 

’ also remained larger than the G’’, suggesting gel softening due 

o partial dissociation of the molecular network. The rest of the 

olecular network may be crosslinked via the silk fibroin domain, 

equiring further investigation. These results suggested that the 

hite light was responsible for the dissociation of the gel, mainly 

ia the photo-cleavage of the C-Co bond. The yield stress of the gel 

f ACA, BCB, and AdoB 12 was also examined, which was ~101 Pa 

 Fig. 4 D ). The yield stress indicated the minimum stress to initiate 

ow and the mechanical strength of the gel. Of note, G’’ became 

arger than G’ after the point of yield stress, indicating a stress- 

riven gel-sol conversion. 

.5. Cytocompatibility and cell encapsulation of SELP-CarH C hydrogels 

Cytotoxicity of the synthesized SELP-CarH C hydrogels was ana- 

yzed using L929 murine fibroblasts cultured on hydrogel surfaces 

r encapsulated within the hydrogels. Cells that were seeded onto 
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Fig. 3. Light-induced gel-sol phase change of SELP-CarH C hydrogels. A. A red-colored 10% ACA and BCB hydrogel exposed to 30 klux of white light for 20 minutes showing 

gradual softening and spreading on the surface. B. A control gel; enzymatically crosslinked SELP-CarH C hydrogel was exposed to same light source for same time period. 

Grids are in mm. 

Fig. 4. Rheological test for SELP-CarH C hydrogels formation and response to light. A. Evaluation of the storage modulus (G ′ ) and loss modulus (G ′′ ) of SELP-CarH C 

hydrogels at room temperature (25 °C) in the dark as a function of time. B. The control experiment of A without adding AdoB 12 . C. The G ′ and G ′′ of the SELP-CarH C hydrogel 

under white light indicating the partical collapse or dissocation of the crosslinked molecular network D. Determination of the yield stress of the SELP-CarH C hydrogel. 
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Fig. 5. Cell viability. Cytocompatibility test of L929 murine fibroblasts grown on or encapsulated within the SELP-CarH C hydrogels. A. Live/dead fluorescent micrograph of 

the cells seeded onto the hydrogel surface at day 1. Green: calcein (live), red: EthD-1 (dead). ( B-C ) % dye reduction by the cells grown grown on the hydrogel surfaces ( B ) or 

encapsulated within the hydrogels ( C ) over 7 days of culture as an indicator of metabolic activity. TCP: Tissue Culture Plastic control. (n = 3, ∗p < 0.05, ∗∗p < 0.01 and ∗∗∗p 

< 0.001). Statistical analysis (two-way ANOVA with Tukey’s post-hoc test) is provided as a Table in the supplementary information (Tables S2 and S3). 
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he hydrogels attached to the substrate surface and their viabil- 

ty was determined by live/dead staining, with no significant cell 

eath observed at day 1 ( Fig. 5 A ). This result suggested that the

ELP-CarH C hydrogels were nontoxic to the L929 murine fibrob- 

asts. Moreover, the gradual increase in the metabolic activity of 

he cells grown on the hydrogel surfaces over 7 days ( Fig. 5 B ) in-

icated that the hydrogels supported cell growth. Metabolic activ- 

ty of the cells encapsulated and cultured within the hydrogels in- 

reased slightly over 7 days of culture, suggesting that the cells 

ere viable but did not proliferate extensively ( Fig. 5 C ). 

The on-demand release of the encapsulated cells was also in- 

estigated through the exposure of the hydrogels to light. Rapid 

issociation of the hydrogels was observed upon shining white 

ight of 30 klux onto the samples, and the encapsulated cells were 

eleased from the matrix into solution ( Fig. 6 A ). Digital analysis of

he Live/dead micrographs of the released cells revealed cell viabil- 

ty of around 90% compared to ~95% determined for the untreated 

ontrol cells ( Fig. 6 B ), indicating that the encapsulation and on- 

emand release were cytocompatible with the L929 murine fibrob- 

asts. 

. Discussion 

Stimuli-responsive biomaterials are of interest in biomedical 

ngineering for drug delivery, cell delivery and tissue regenera- 

ion. Protein polymers, in particular, can provide tight control of 

equence chemistry and molecular weight, thus affording tunable 

iomaterials features. However, the formation of dynamically tun- 
220 
ble and stimuli-responsive protein hydrogels remains challenging. 

he limitations include the understanding of the relationships be- 

ween protein sequence and function for the rational development 

f new protein polymers. There are methods available to modify 

roteins to make them dynamically tunable, such as azobenzene- 

ased protein modulation. However, UV light is needed to trigger 

zobenzene photo switches [46] and this can be harmful to DNA 

nd cells. To overcome these problems, genetically engineered pro- 

eins can be utilized to develop both fundamental insights into 

equence-function designs, as well as to develop functional bio- 

aterials for medical utility. Biocompatibility of silk-based bioma- 

erials has been demonstrated with Food and Drug Administra- 

ion, USA (FDA) approvals. The long-term biocompatibility of var- 

ous silk formats has been demonstrated in animal models and in 

umans and an absence of toxicity, pyrogenicity and allergenicity 

47] . The present work demonstrated the design and fabrication of 

 new family of light-responsive protein hydrogels by exploiting 

he CarH C domain and silk and elastin peptide motifs as building 

locks. 

The SpyTag-SpyCatcher reaction initiates polymer formation 

nd AdoB 12 -dependent CarH C self-assembly into tetramer was re- 

ponsible for gelation. The gelation time depends on the kinetics 

f the SpyTag-SpyCatcher and AdoB 12 -dependent CarH C tetramer- 

zation. Upon exposure of the hydrogels to white light, the CarH C 

etramer dissociates into monomers based on the conformational 

hange produced by C-Co bond cleavage [ 33 , 4 8 , 4 9 ]. This light-

nduced conformational change results in the partial collapse of 

he crosslinked molecular network. Photodegradation of AdoB 12 
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Fig. 6. Release of encapsulated cells from hydrogels upon light exposure. A. L929 murine fibroblasts were encapsulated in SELP-CarH C hydrogels (gel boundary is indicated 

by white arrow) and cultured for 24 h. Gel was exposed to the white light of 30klux and to initiate cell release along with the dissociation of the hydrogel. Micrograph of 

light exposure and cell release is indicated at every 30 seconds. The red arrow indicates released cells from the hydrogel. B. Live/dead staining micrographs of (i) untreated 

control and (ii) encapsulated cells 12 h after release. Average cell viabilities estimated from 5 random images are shown in the upper right corner. Scale bars: 200 μm. 
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n the SELP-CarH C hydrogel is not a typical radical mechanism 

s dissociation occurs into 4 ′ ,5 ′ -anhydroadenosine instead of the 

ore common 5 ′ -dAdo radicals [35] . AdoB 12 dependent CarH C 

etramer formation in the dark and light-controlled AdoB 12 depen- 

ent photo regulation and degradation of CarH C into monomers 

as demonstrated previously as a fundamental aspect of light- 

ontrolled assembly-disassembly [ 32 , 34 , 50 ]. 

In the present study, SpyTag and SpyCatcher were able to form 

ELP-CarH C protein polymers in which interchain interactions were 

ediated by the AdoB 12 induced tetramerization of the CarH C do- 

ain. This tetramerization was through interchain interactions for 

ELP-CarH C hydrogels in the dark. Polymer integrity before and af- 

er light exposure showed no degradation of the polymer and sug- 

ested that the material phase transition was caused by tetramer- 

zation and monomerization of CarH C and not because of alter- 

tion of SpyTag SpyCatcher bond formation. Dynamic shear rhe- 

logy showed a gradual increase in storage modulus with time 

n the dark and a rapid drop upon exposure to light to confirm 

he gelation process in the dark and light-induced dissociation of 

he hydrogel mediated by AboB 12 . Moreover, the yield stress was 

omparable with other proteinaceous hydrogels [51] and a widely- 

sed commercial hydrogel, Carbopol [52] , indicating the potential 
a
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tility of the SELP-CarH C hydrogels for injections and 3D printing 

 53 , 54 ]. 

Increase in metabolic activity of L929 murine fibroblasts was 

bserved over 7 days suggesting cytocompatibility when grown on 

he SELP-CarH C hydrogels. 3D cell culture system also supported 

he encapsulation of cells similar to the enzymatically-crosslinked 

ilk-based hydrogels previously reported [55] . Moreover, subse- 

uent release of the encapsulated cells was achieved by exposure 

o white light without having to use proteolytic degradation or 

omplicated chemical treatments [ 56 , 57 ]. The recovery of viable 

ncapsulated cells suggested that the SELP-CarH C hydrogel is po- 

ential as a cell delivery system. Previous studies also show that 

ilk and SELP- based materials were suitable for cell culture and in 

ivo studies [ 1 , 58-62 ]. 

In the future, light-responsive biomaterials could be utilized for 

ell culture systems and more broadly for many areas of biomed- 

cal research. The ability to trigger changes in biomaterial proper- 

ies on-demand and with spatiotemporal control, using safe visi- 

le light, can be helpful for many areas of cell culture (position- 

ng in 3D, controlled release), cell delivery (to support cell protec- 

ion from shear forces during injection, with release on-demand 

nce in situ), and many other areas of cell delivery, tissue systems 

nd treatments. For example, photo-responsive stiffening biomate- 
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ials can be useful in studies of disease modeling, while materials 

hat soften can be used in cell and therapeutic delivery. Further- 

ore, light-driven protein-based biomaterials can be used to di- 

ect cell proliferation, migration, and differentiation through suit- 

ble modifications in photosensitive material control over mechan- 

cs, signal presentation, and biomolecule release. These types of 

aterials could be used to study the impact of stiffness on im- 

une responses and cell health, with such dynamically compliant 

aterials providing additional insights into cell mechanobiological 

esponses. 

. Conclusion 

In summary, recombinant protein-based light-sensitive SELP- 

arH C hydrogels were synthesized using SpyTag-SpyCatcher chem- 

stry and were successfully demonstrated to undergo a dynamic 

hase transition upon exposure to white light. AdoB 12 -dependent 

arH C tetramerization was essential for the formation of the hy- 

rogels in the dark, while upon exposure to white light gel soften- 

ng and molecular network dissociation were demonstrated due to 

he conversation of CarH C tetramer back to monomer. This photo- 

nduced hydrogel dissociation supported the facile release of en- 

apsulated L929 murine fibroblasts from 3D cultures. These results 

ffer an im portant first step towards light-reversible photo respon- 

ive hydrogels for utility in cell encapsulation and release in dy- 

amic control conditions. 

tatement of significance 

Dynamically tunable stimuli-responsive biomaterials provide 

otential utility in biomedical engineering as candidates for soft 

obotics and biomimetic devices, as well as vehicles for cell and 

rug delivery/release. Photoresponsive systems are of particular in- 

erest as the activation mode, due to the simple input required 

nd avoidance of additions of chemical catalysts or other exoge- 

ous components to drive the process. Here, SELP-based light re- 

ponding hydrogels prepared here self-assembled into a dynamic 

ydrogels in the presence of AdoB 12 in the dark and disassembled 

pon exposure to light to release encapsulated cells. This SELP- 

ased stimuli-responsive hydrogel represents a useful strategy for 

esigning smart biomaterials for cell, protein and molecule deliv- 

ry, here using light as the triggering mechanism. 
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